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Jamie Ellis, the new equity director for the Weber School District, is pictured in her office on Friday, Jan. 8, 2021.  Photo supplied, Weber School District

OGDEN — Just over one-and-a-half years after it created the position, the Weber School District has 

hired a new equity director.

Jamie Ellis, who was previously an assistant principal at Roy High School, was tapped to fill the position. 

She will oversee all equity work in the district, which means making schools inclusive and safe for 

students. During her nearly two-decade career in education, she has worked in positions teaching 

kindergarten to college-level classes, she said.
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“I’ve been a part of inclusion work for a long time,” Ellis said. “I’m biracial, and that’s just part of who I’ve 
been growing up. For me, it really is part of who I am as an educator, just to ensure that all kids feel safe 
and supported and see themselves in their education.”

As a woman of Japanese descent, Ellis said her grandmother’s influence drove her to get involved in equity 
work. Long before her grandchildren were born, Mildred Miya spent four years living in a Japanese 
internment camp with her family.

Miya later became an English professor at Weber State University who “was a leader of education, diversity 
and inclusion,” according a March post on the Facebook page Weber State University Archives, run by the 
school’s library.

The impact of her family’s background, along with personal experiences, nudged Ellis into a career pursuing 
racial justice and inclusion. But the moments that have most prepared her for the position came in the 
classroom, she said.

Education is something that everyone should have access to and everyone should be able to see 
themselves included in,” Ellis said. “I think for me, it goes back to teaching and curriculum, and making sure 
that all kids feel valued and safe and thrive in a community where we create collaborative spaces.”

As former administrative intern Brenda Hart fills Ellis’ position at Roy High, she takes over for Lillian 

Tsosie-Jensen, who, according to her LinkedIn profile, left the school district in October.

Tsosie-Jensen did not respond to a request for comment about her departure but told the Standard-
Examiner in July 2019 that it was her “dream job.”

“I really feel like all my years in education have led me to this work and led me here,” Tsosie-Jensen said. 
“It’s a unique opportunity that I have not seen in any of the other school districts, and I say that with a 
statewide vision and a national vision from previous work that I’ve done.”

The Weber School District began taking a harder look at equity issues in its schools in 2018 with the 
formation of the Equity, Justice and Inclusion Committee. That committee — made up of district and school 
administrators, as well as teachers — in 2019 recommended the district hire an individual to direct equity, 
justice and inclusion efforts going forward.

Ellis is the second person to take the lead on that work. As the director, she oversees the district’s Equity, 
Justice and Inclusion Team, which began meeting last school year. The team is comprised of educators and 
staff, the district’s website says. It reviews data collected by the district and sets priorities for equity work.
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Over the last two years, the district has sent out surveys and formed focus groups among teachers, 
students and parents in an effort to establish a framework for equitable schools, which includes areas the 
district can improve.

“We have identified a set of standards, or goals, that really reflected the needs that existed within our 
school district,” said Superintendent Jeff Stephens in a Dec. 2 school board meeting, “and I love that that 
framework that we created is not something that came from outside.”

Among improvement areas listed on its website, 
the district said it hopes to collect more data on 
issues important to Pacific Islander students. It is 
also working to increase students’ understanding 
of how to report harassment and help students feel 
comfortable to do so, with an emphasis on 
transgender and gender nonbinary students, as 
well as Black students.

After reviewing this information, the Equity, Justice 
and Inclusion Team determined that it must focus 
on providing a safe learning environment for 
students. According to the district’s website, the 
Equity, Justice and Inclusion Committee is forming 
an action plan based on this data, which is set to 
be completed this academic year.

“We could bury our head in the sand and assume 
that these things don’t exist, but they do,” said 
Stephens. “And they’re our children, and our 
families, so we’re committed to address these.”

In her first week in the position, Ellis is working to
get into her stride, she said. She has begun developing equity training for employees, and Stephens said 
the district is looking for ways to increase teacher diversity.

“It’s great that we have this department in our district,” Ellis said. “It’s a wonderful thing. I am honored to 
have been placed in this position. There’s a lot of trust that has to go with that.”
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